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Sociologistsknow surprisingly little about the religious attitudesand practices of adolescentsin
the United States. This article begins to redressthat lack of knowledge by examining descriptille
findings on adolescentreligiosity and attitudes toward religion from two recent, reputable national
sUTlleYS
of American )'outh. We presentdescriptille statistics on three fundamental aspectsof subjectilie youth religiosity (importance of religion. frequency of prayer. born again status) and four
measuresof youth attitudesof alienation toward religion (agreementwith parents, apprOlialof churches.desired influenceof churches,finandal donations to churches). We alsoexamine the influences
of gender. race, age. and regionon most of thesereligious outcomes.This descriptille inquiry should
help to increaseunderstandingof and to help lay down a baselineof essentialdescriptille information
about American adolescentreligiosity. Further researchis neededtoinllestigatethe social influence of
different kinds of religiosity on lIanous outcomesin the lilies of American youth.

We know relatively little about the religiouslives of American adolescents.
The vast majority of studiesin the sociologyof religion in the United States
focuseson American adults, ages18 and older. And few scholarsof American
adolescentsin other fields pay close attention to youth's religious lives. As a
result, our social scientific knowledge of the religious affiliations, practices,
beliefs,experiences,and attitudesof American youth is lacking.
To be sure, there exist vast literatures that addressreligion in the lives of
American youth. However, much of this literature is riddled with seriousprob~
lems.First, much of the existingliterature on American youth and religion is not
systematicallyempirical, but consistslargely of theoretical works on moral for~
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mation and faith development,proposalsfor ministry models,unsystematiccase
studies,etc. Second, most existing empirical researchon youth is out of date.
While some subjects of study change relatively slowly, American youth pass
through time in culturally~shapedgenerationswhich can changesignificantly
from decadeto decade.We do know from the literature a fair amount about
BabyBoomersin their youth, but this is a generationnow passingthrough mid~
dIe age and toward retirement, with teenageand adult children of their own.
Furthermore, membersof the much discussed"Generation X" are typically
defined as those born betweenthe years1965 and 1980,a generationthat has
passedinto adulthood; GenXersare now about 22~37yearsold -many with
children of their own. We cannot claim to understandyouth today by refer~
encing existing researchconducted on GenX teens (the age~median
of whom
were getting their driver's licencesbeforethe fall of the Berlin Wall) or older.
Third, many works in the literature involve analysesthat do contain a religion
variable, but do not make religion a focus of analysis or explanation. Many
studiesexist which control for religion by addinga religion variable in an analy~
tical model, but are not particularly concerned to understand that religious
effect; they are interestedinstead in some other independentvariable and use
religion only asa non~explicatedcontrol variable to bolsterthe main argument.
Fourth, the vast majority of publishedempirical studieson American youth and
religion employsamplesof subjectsand respondentsthat are methodologically
problematic.While somestudiesarebasedon strongresearchdesigns,many rely
on samplesthat are quite small, that are not randomly selected,and/or that
representa very narrow segmentof a population. As a result, it is difficult to
assess
about whom findings can be generalizedas representing;and it is difficult
to piece togetherthe findings collectively into a coherentpicture of American
youth. For example,our review of empiricalstudiespublishedin 1999and 2000
relatedto religiousbeliefs,practices,and commitmentarebasedon the following
samples:participants in a Protestant youth conference;300 Iowa children; 3
Muslim teenagers;1,500teenagersfrom Seventh~DayAdventist churches;86
youth attending alternative music concerts; 276 high school parochial school
juniors; 125 eleventh graders from West Virginia; 77 college students; 273
Jewishteenagersfrom the Philadelphiaarea; an unspecifiednumber of partici~
pants in Buddhist and Catholic retreats;and 2,358 black youth from poverty
areasof three cities; only two other of the studiesduring theseyearswere based
on large,nationally representativesamplesof youth.
This is a problem, for manyreasons.American adolescentsbetweenthe ages
of 10~19representabout 14 percent of all Americans (adolescentsages 10~24
represent21 percent), an age~minoritypopulation deservingscholarlyattention
as much as any other group. Indeed, American adolescentsmay deserveextra
scholarlyattention by sociologistsof religion. Adolescencerepresentsa crucial
developmentaltransition from childhood to adulthood, and so can disclosea
tremendousamountof knowledgeaboutreligioussocializationand changein the
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life course. Adolescents are a population that many religious organizations, both
congregations and para,church ministries, particularly target in order to exert
influence in their lives. Adolescence and young adulthood is also the life stage
when religious conversion is most likely to take place. Adolescence furthermore
provides a unique opportunity to study religious influences on family relation,
ships and dynamics, peer interactions, risk behaviors, and many other outcome
variables. Finally, adolescence provides an ideal baseline stage for longitudinal
researchon religious influences in people's lives.
Gaining a solid understanding of the religion of American adolescents can
also enable sociologists of religion to make useful contributions to a variety of
non, academic audiences for whom our findings might have relevance. A series
of high'profile events -including
multiple school shootings and local epidemic
outbreaks of sexually,transmitted diseases among youth -have
heightened
broad public concern about problems in youth culture. There appears to be a
growing awarenessof and interest in religious, spiritual, and moral influences in
the lives of youth among not only religious leaders, but also educators, social
service providers, public policy makers, philanthropists, and journalists. Unfor,
tunately, although impressionistic and journalistic works on youth religion
abound (for example, Lewis, Dodd, and Tippens 1995; McAllister 1999; Mahedy
and Be~ardi 1994; Zoba 1999; Beaudoin 2000; Rabey 2001) and a few sugges,
tive opinion'poll,based studies on American youth religion exist (Gallup n.d.;
Barna 1995, 1999, 2001), sociologists of religion currently have relatively little
solidly dependable, nationally representative, empirical knowledge about adoles,
cent religiosity to contribute to these public discussions. Some good qualitative
studies of American youth religion do make helpful contributions to our know,
ledge (for example, lytch 2000; Flory and Miller 2000; Davis 2001; Myers
1991), yet these are not designed to make nationally representative claims about
the religiosity of American youth. Of the best works on adolescent religiosity,
most focus specifically on inter,generational religious transmission (Wuthnow
1976; Sherkat 1998; Nelson 1981; Hoge, Petrillo, and Smith 1982; Meyers 1996;
Ozorak 1989; Parker and Gaier 1980; Cornwall 1988; Erickson 1992; Keysar,
Kosmin, and Scheckner 2000). But, in general, much of the existing social
science literature on youth and religion is simply out of date. For instance, one
important, older synthesis of the literature is Hyde's (1990) 529,page Religion in
Childhoodand Adolescence,which digested roughly 1,760 pieces of literature. But
only 16 of the 119 references in his chapter on "Religion and Morality in
Adolescence," for example, were published after 1985 -meaning
almost every'
thing that we know from Hyde about adolescent religion and morality (when
accounting for the data,publication lag time) is based on studies of people who
were teenagers before Ronald Reagan had become President (also see Bensen,
Donahue, and Erickson 1989).
The problem is, to some degree, a simple lack of interest and attention
among sociologists. But the problem also stemsfrom failing to put useful religion
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DATA AND METHODS
Our findings are based on analysesof the following two datasets:
1. Monitoring the Future, 1996. The Monitoring the Future (MTF) Study is
funded by researchgrants from the National Institute on Drug Abuse, a part of
the National Institutes of Health. MTF, conducted at the Survey Research
Center in the Institute for Social Research at the University of Michigan, is a
nationally representative survey of American high school students, administered
to 12thgraders since 1975, and to 8th and 1~ graders since 1991. Sub,samples
of students in each grade are administered different versions of the question,
naire, while each cover the core areas of demographic information and drug use,
as well as questions on a range of other topics, including social life in school,
academic achievement, parental involvement, political preferences, and reli,
gion. Monitoring the Future uses a multistage area probability sample design,
with three selection stages: 1) geographic areas, as the primary sampling unit
(PSU); 2) schools within the PSU; and 3) students within each sampled school.
MTF includes 80 PSUs, eight of which were selected with certainty; the
remaining PSUs were selected with probability proportionate to the size of the
senior class,as were schools within each PSU. Typically, one school was selected
from each PSU, although multiple schools were drawn for some major metro'
politan areas. For each school, 400 students were randomly selected; for schools
with less than 400 students in a given grade, the entire class is surveyed. The
responserate for schools has ranged from 66 to 88 percent for every survey year,
and the student responserate in 1996 was 83 percent. Total Ns for MTF surveys
vary by year and grade. However, the N for 1996 12th gradersis 14,823; for 1996
lOth graders is 7,895; and for 1996 8th graders is 9,167 -class samples were
weighted in proportion to their national representation. By design, MTF data
does not include school drop,outs and home,schooled youth. The MTF survey
includes one religion question on its core questionnaire that we analyzehere, the
importance of religious faith (we are using 1996 MTF data here rather than 1999
data, because MTF surveys after 1996 did not ask subjects in California any of
these survey's core religion questions, as they were prohibited by state law).
Demographic information includes age, gender, race (to maintain confident,
iality, race is only specifically coded in MTF data for whites and African,
Americans; all other racesare labeled simply "other"), and geographic region.
2. Survey afAdolescent Health, 1995. The National Longitudinal Survey of
Adolescent Health (Add Health) is a nationally, representative school,based
study of adolescents focusing on the social context of healthy behavior. Eighty
eligible high schools -both
public and private -were drawn from a national
sampling frame of high schools, drawn up by Quality Education Data. To be
eligible for selection, a high school needed to have an 11 th grade and total
enrollment greater than 30. The sampling design ensured representativeness
according to geographic region, urbanicity, school type, and school size. Once
the high schools were selected, one "feeder" middle school or junior high school
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selectedwith probability proportionate to the student body it sent to theselect
high school in the pastyear.Becausesomehigh schoolscontain grades
7 through 12, the number of feederschoolsis smallerthan the number of highschoo
There are a total of 132 schoolsin the survey.The recruitment rate of
the originally sampledhigh schoolswasover70 percent.The Add Health survey
wasadministeredin school, from the Fall of 1994to the Spring of 1995,to all
studentsgrades7 to 12 presenton the surveydate, and wascompleted by over
90,000students.Note that, by design,Add Health data do not include school
drop~outsand home~schooled
youth. It is also important to note, however,that
respondentswho answered"no religion" to the survey's religious affiliation
questionwere not administeredsubsequentreligion questions;to be conserva~
tive, we have codedthesecasesas the lowestcategoryon other religion ques~
tions, meaning that we no doubt underestimatethe religiosity of American
youth on this survey(i.e., a "no religion" respondentmayvery well pray, but was
nonethelesscoded in these data as never praying). Finally, the Add Health
surveyonly askedthe "born again" questionanalyzedbelowof its Protestantsub~
jects; we are therefore unfortunatelyunableto estimatethe percent of Catholic
or other youth who are born again.
For purposesof this study, we have focused on American youth in the
standardteenageyears,thosebetweenthe agesof 13 and 18.The four attitudes~
toward~religionvariablesare limited to high school 12thgraders.All data are
weightedto be nationally representative.In orderto provide the basicfindings
neededat this stageof a researchprogramon American youth and religion, we
have primarily employeddescriptivefrequenciesand cross~tabs
for analysis.We
will first presentthe descriptivefindings on our three main dependentreligiosity
variables.Then we will turn to examinethe correlatesof gender,race,age,and
regionon thesevariables.

IMPORTANCEOF RELIGION

One of the mostbasicand widely usedsurveymeasuresof individual subjec~tive
religiosity is respondents'stated importance of faith. Among Americanteena
we seea fairly even distribution amongcategoriesof importance offaith.
According to MTF data, 31 percent of 8th, 10th,and 12th grade (com~
bined) adolescentssay their faith is "very important," 30 percent say "pretty
important," and 39 percent sayfaith is just "a little" or "not important." Thus,the
majority of teenagersreporthaving faith that playsan important role in their
lives, althoughfor only a substantialminority (31 percent)is it a very importantrole;
also,for four out of ten teenagers,religiousfaith appearsto be an unimport~
ant factor in their lives.
A 1987 Gallup telephone poll of 503 teenagers(responserate unknown)
reportedhigher distributions for "importanceof religiousbeliefs" -39 percent
very important, 41 percentfairly important, 15 percentnot too important, and 5
percent not at all important (Gallup n.d.:52). Figure 1, however,suggeststhat
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this difference is not likely due to an actual change in faith importance for
teenagersover the nine year period (1987,1996), but rather methodological
differencesbetweenthe surveys.We are inclined to trust the MTF data more
than the Gallup data. Also, a 1990 Gallup poll of 500 teenagers(responserate
unknown)reportsthat 43 percentof teensreportedthat "having a deepreligious
faith" was very important to them (Gallup n.d.:42). By comparison,a 1999
BarnaResearchGroup poll of614 teenagers(responserate unknown)showsthat
26 percent of teensare "absolutelycommitted" to their faith, 57 percent are
"moderatelycommitted," 14 percentare "not too committed," and 3 percentare
"not at all committed" to their faith; the samepoll showed that 56 percent
agreedstronglywith the statement"your religiousfaith isvery important in your
life," while 25 percentagreedsomewhat,12 percentdisagreedsomewhat,and 6
percentdisagreedstrongly(Barna 1999:46).Another way somesurveysof adults
have tried to measureimportanceof faith is by askingaboutreligiousinfluences
on behaviors.Although neither the MTF nor Add Health surveysaskedthis
kind of question,a 1999Barna ResearchGroup poll of 614 teenagers(response
rate unknown) reports that 69 percent of teens could "think of specific times
recently when your religious beliefs actually changed the way you normally
would have behaved;"in the samepoll, 46 percentof teensagreedstronglywith
the statement, "your religious beliefs actually change the way you behave,"
followed by 27 percentsomewhatagreed,16 percentsomewhatdisagreed,and 11
percentstronglydisagreed(Barna 1999:51,52).
Monitoring the FuturehasaskedAmerican 12thgradersthe importance,of,
faith questionover a twenty yeartime frame, from 1976to 1996,enablingus to
track possibletrends over two decades.Figure1 projectstheseresults,showing
that the relative distributions of the importance of faith amongst12th graders
haschangedvery little, if any, over time. The only possibletrend over these20
yearsis perhapsa slight polarization of importance, with '(a little" and '(pretty"
eachlosing3 percentto '(not important" and '(veryimportant." In any case,the
findings of Figure 1 are not consistent with the fact that both adolescent
religious affiliation and religious service attendance-measures of organiza'
tional religious participation -have declined somewhatduring that same
period (Smith et al. 2002). Thus, subjective religiosity seemsto operate by a
logic different than organizationalparticipation, perhapsconfirming anecdotal
observationsaboutthe growing importanceof subjective religion amongyouth
(Beaudoin2000;Rabey2001).
Importanceof faith alsovaries by religiousaffiliation, as shown in Figure2.
There is no entirely clear pattern here, but youth in more theologically con,
servative,Pentecostal,and sectariantraditionsevidencehigher levelsof import,
ance of faith (one exception being the more liberal United Church of Christ,
which, however,has an N below50 in this dataset).And Jewish,Catholic, and
mainline Protestantyouth tend to professlower levelsof importanceof faith.
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FIGURE!
Importanceof Religion Over Time, 12m Graders

FlGURE2
Importanceof Religion,by Affiliation, 1995
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Institute reports(basedon a 1991telephonesurvey,N = 513, unknown response
rate) that 42 percentof American teenagerspray"frequently," 32 percent"occa~
sionally," 17 percent "hardly ever," and 8 percent"never" (Gallup n.d.:14). A
1999telephonepoll (N = 614, responserate unknown) conductedby the Barna
ResearchGroup reportedthat 89 percentof teenagershad prayedto God in the
previoussevendays(Barna1999:58).
FIGURE 3
Frequencyof Prayer,Adolescents,1995

Monthly

< Monthly

Never

Source: Adolescent Health Survey, 1995

Frequencyof prayeralso clearly varies by religiousaffiliation, as shown in
Figure4. The resultsgenerallyparallel those on importanceof faith in Figure2.
Teenagersin more theologicallyconservative,Pentecostal,and sectariantradi,
tions pray more frequently. And Jewish, mainline Protestant, and Catholic
youth tend to pray somewhatlessfrequently.
FIGURE 4
Frequencyof Prayer,by Affiliation, 1995
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It is worth noting that importanceof faith and frequencyof prayerare very
highly correlated.Forexample,the data showsthat fully 91 percentof American
youth with somereligiousaffiliation who saythat their faith is not important in
their lives alsoneverpray. By contrast,68 percentof American youth with some
religious affiliation who saythat their faith is very important in their lives pray
daily (89 percentpray daily or weekly).

BORN AGAIN STATUS
According to Add Health data, just over one-quarterof American Protest,
ant adolescents(26 percent)saythat they have been"born again" (again,unfor,
tunately, the born againquestionwasnot askedin this surveyof Catholics). The
vast majority of Protestantteenagers(74 percent) saythey have not been born
again.This estimateis lower than thosereportedby other surveys.A 1999Barna
ResearchGrouptelephonepoll (N = 614, responserate unknown) reportedthat
33 percent of all teenagersclaimed to be born again (up from 28 percent
reported in a 1990 Barna poll) (Barna 1999:47). By comparison,the Gallup
International Institute reports (basedon a 1988 telephone survey, N = 500,
unknown responserate) that 35 percentof all American teenagersclaim to be
born again (Gallup n.d.:48).We are inclined to trust the Add Health data more
than the Gallup or Barnafindings,and so believe it is safeto think that perhaps
about one'quarter of American Protestant adolescents (which is about 15
percent of all American adolescents,not including born again Catholics)
considerthemselvesto be born again.We cannot estimatehere the percentof
born againCatholic youth.
Born again status,as a particular theological and spiritual concept, also
varies among Protestant youth by religious tradition, as we might expect.
According to Figure 5 (as with importance of faith and frequencyof prayer),
Protestantyouth in more theologicallyconservative,holiness,and Pentecostal
denominationsweremore likely to be born again; youth in mainline Protestant
denominationswere lesslikely. Jehovah'sWitness and Mormon youth, who are
in traditions where "born again" is a lesssalientconcept,werethe leastlikely to
claim beingborn again.

GENDERDIFFERENCES
Adult American women(and those from many other cultures)tend to score
higher on most measuresof religiosity than adult men. This difference holds
somewhatfor American adolescentgirls comparedto boys as well. Figure 6a
showsgenderdifferencesin importanceof faith for our surveyed8m, 10th, and
12m graderscombined. Six percentmore American adolescentgirls than boys
saytheir faith is very important; on the other hand, 7 percentmore boysthan
girls saytheir faith is not important. Figure6b also revealsa genderdifferencein
adolescentfrequencyof prayer.Fully 10 percentmore girls than boyspraydaily.
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By contrast, 6 percentmore teenageboys than girls neverpray. Genderdiffer,
encesin born againstatusare also somewhatevident; accordingto Add Health
data. 28 percent of Protestantgirls are born again, comparedto 24 percent of
boys.Thus, usingthesethree measuresof subjectivereligiosity.American adoles,
cent girls appearto tend to be somewhatmore religiousthan adolescentboys.
FlGURE5
BornAgain Christiansby Affiliation, Adolescents,1995

AGEDIFFERENCES
Each additional year lived through adolescencein American culture brings
with it significant physical, psychological,and social changesthat we might
expectto influence the subjectivereligiosity of youth. Subjective religiosity of
adolescents,however,appearsto be not much affectedby age.Using MTFdata
(usinggradeasa proxy for age), for example,we find in Figure7a that reported
importanceof faith changeslittle over the four yearsbetweenSthand 12thgrade.
In Figure 7b, we see that frequencyof teenageprayerdoesdecline somewhat
betweenage 13 and lS, although the decline is not pronounced.Eight percent
fewer lS yearolds pray daily than 13 yearolds; and 6 percentmore lS yearolds
never pray than 13 yearolds. But the largerpattern suggests
more stability than
change.
Finally, the percentageof "born again" Protestantteenagersdeclines only
somewhatfrom age13 to lS. Twenty nine and 2S percentof 13 and 14 yearolds,
respectively,are born again.That numberdrops only a few percentagepoints to
26, 23, 24, and 24 percent,for 15, 16, 17, and lS yearolds, respectively(barring
an unlikely cohort effecthere, it appearsthat a few adolescentshave the capa~
city to become"un~bornagain,"having once earlier been born again). Despite
the perceptibleslight change,the overall pattern is one of stability.
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FIGURE 6
Genderand Religiosity

6b: Frequency of Prayer, by Gender, 1995
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Age and Religiosity
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RACEDIFFERENCES
The race of American adolescentsinfluencestheir levelsof subjectivereli~
giosity. We observe racial differencesin importance of religious faith among
American youth in the 8th, lOth, and 12thgrades(combined). Figure8a shows
that faith is most important to black adolescents(50 percent report "very
important"), followed by youth of other race (33 percent), and whites last (27
percentvery important). Sixteen percent of white teenagersreport that faith is
not important to them, comparedto only 5 percent of black and 13 percent of
"other race"youth. This raceeffectis also consistentwith findings on frequency
of prayer. Figure 8b showsthat young blacks are 17 percent more likely than
whites, for example,to praydaily. Hispanic and Asian youth fall betweenthose
extremes.Furthermore,whites, at 22 percent, are the most likely racial group
never to pray (comparedto, say,blacks at 15 percent). The differencesare not
enormous,but they arepatternedand notable.
FIGURESRace
and Religiosity

Finally, the data show that percentof Protestantyouth born againvariesby
race as well: 36 percent of black Prott~stantyouth report being born again,
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comparedto 26 percent of white Protestant youth, 13 percent of Hispanic
Protestantyouth, and 15 percentof Asian Protestantyouth.

REGIONALDIFFERENCES
Researchon American adults has shown regional effects on religiosity
(Smith et al. 1998). We find similar effects on the religious participation of
American youth. Figure9a, for instance,showsthat adolescentsfrom the South
are muchmore likely to report higher levelsof importanceof faith, followed by
youth in the West and North Central regions.Teenagersfrom the Northeast
reportthe lowestoverall levelsof importanceof faith. Similarly, Figure9b shows
that Southern youth are the most likely (at 49 percent) to pray daily and the
least likely (at 14 percent) never to pray. Teens from Northeast and Midwest
states pray daily at a rate 17 percentagepoints less than Southern youth.
Comparedto Southernyouth, about 10 percentmore youth from all of the other
regionsneverpray. Northeasternyouth praythe leastfrequently;46 percentpray
monthly or less.Evenso, we shouldkeep in mind that at leasta third of youth
do praydaily, no matter what their region of residence;and many more Ameri~
can youth praydaily than neverpray.
FlGURE9
Regionand Religiosity
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A somewhatsimilar pattern holds true for the born againvariable. Those
Protestantyouth living in the South are most likely to be born again (at 38 per'
cent), followed by North Central youth (23 percent), and youth from the
Northeast (17 percent). Protestantteenagersliving in the West are the least
likely, at only 8 percent(lessthan one--quarter
the rate of Southerners),to report
having beenborn again(these numbersfor geographicdistribution are roughly
paralleledby a 1989Gallup poll of 539 collegestudents[Gallupn.d.:49]).

YOUTH ATTITUDES OF ALIENATION TOWARD RELIGION
One of the most widespreadand persistent conventional beliefs about
American teenagersis that they are very alienated from "established" or
"organized"religion, and are becomingincreasinglyso. This stereotypeclearly
influencesmanypopularand quasi,scholarlyinterpretationsof American adoles,
cent religiosity. The book market on youth religion, for example, is inundated
with works claiming in one way or another that contemporary youth GenXers,."Busters,""Millennials," the "Mosaic" generation, "Generation 2K,"
"postmodernkids," and so on -are very suspiciousof, rebelliousagainst, or
otherwisealienatedfrom institutional or organizedreligion in the United States.
American youth, it is claimed, are searchingfor an "authentic" faith that they
find lacking in the (presumablyinauthentic) adult church, that for youth simply
"isn't cutting it" (Rabey2001). Youth todayare saidto be pervasivelyskeptical,
disoriented, and irreverent, interested in spirituality but not inclined to be
religious (Barna 1995; Beaudoin2000; Zoba 1999). This standard account of
contemporaryyouth religion has roots going back at least to concerns in the
1960sand 70s abouthow the "generationgap" was underminingthe religion of
youth (Nelson 1969; Kimball 1970; but see Keeley 1976; Wieting 1975;
Johnson,Brekke, Strommen,and Underwager1974).Today, it has becomethe
masterframe of published books on youth religion (see, for example, Barna
1995,2001;Rabey2001;Mahedyand Bernardi1994;Lewis,Dodd, and Tippens
1995; McAllister 1999; Cox 1998;Zoba 1999;also seeSweeney2001). Even a
number of more scholarly books appearto be influenced by this interpretive
frame(e.g.,Davis 2001;Hersch1998).
The problem, however, is that many of these works are journalistic,
impressionistic, or semi,autobiographical. And those few that do contain
systematically,collected empirical data rely on research designs that are
questionable.Works by GeorgeBarna (1995, 2001), for instance,are basedon
in,housetelephoneand mail surveyswith no reportedresponse
ratesand Ns that
typically are only slightly largerthan 600. Yet thesebooksare being consumed
by tens if not hundredsof thousandsof parents,youth ministers,church pastors,
denominationalleaders,journalists, teachers,and others in the readingpublic.
This, in turn, is helping to form a sociallyconstructedreality that mayor may
not actually comport with what we might know to be closer to the actual
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empirical truth. And this Jllay have consequences in forming (and perhaps
reproducing through self~fulfilling prophesy) parental expectations, youth self~
images,and the resourceallocations of religious organizations.
But do empirical data support this alienation~from~religion view? We use the
following four questions from MTF to test different dimensions of possible youth
attitudinal alienation from American religion: (1) "How closely do your ideas
agree with your parents about religion?" (2) "How good or bad a job is being
done for the country as a whole by churches and religious organizations?" (3)
"Some people think that there ought to be changes in the amount of influence
and power that certain organizations have in our society. Do you think the
following organizations should have more influence, less influence, or about the
same amount of influence as they have now? -Churches and religious organi~
zations?" and (4) "If you have at least an average income in the future, how
likely is it that you will contribute money to the following organizations (if you
have already contributed, mark the last circle only). Are you likely to contribute
to church or religious organizations?" While none of these questions directly ask
about alienation from religion, each of them taps a distinct dimension of relating
to religion very likely to indicate alienation or lack of alienation toward religion.
Since one question associatesreligion with the established authority of parents,
and the other three questions explicitly specify "churches or religious organiza~
tions," we believe these four questions together tap not simply a general senseof
religion or spirituality, but attitudes toward the organized, institutional, "estab~
lished" version of religion from which youth are often said to be alienated.
Frequency distributions alert us immediately that the proportion of Ameri~
can 12th graders who express alienation from or hostility to religion are small.
For example, 66.9 percent of our MTF sample of American 12th graders report
that their religious beliefs are similar (very similar plus mostly similar) to those
of their parents. Only 10.9 percent say their beliefs are mostly different, and a
mere 9.8 percent sayvery different; 12.4 percent did not know. The vast major~
ity of our 12th graders thus express little evidence of rejecting or distancing
themselves from the religious faith of their parents. Similarly, only 43 percent of
our sample of 12thgraders believe that churches are doing a "very poor" job for
the country, only 6 percent say churches are doing a "poor" job; and 23.1 per~
cent say that religion is doing a "fair" job. About one~half (493 percent) report
that religion is doing a "good" or "very good" job for the country; 173 percent
had no opinion. Again, by this measure, the majority of older American youth
do not appear to be disillusioned with or estranged from institutional religion in
the U.S.
How much influence would 12th graders like to see religion exerting in
American society? 28.4 percent say religion should exert the same amount of
influence as it currently does. 40.8 percent would like to see religion exerting
more or much more influence in society (both totaling to 69.2 percent). Only
19.2 percent of youth would like to see religion exert less influence on society.
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11.6 percent have no opinion on this. Finally, how do youth attitudes toward
religion play out when it comes to their wallets and pocketbooks? Are youth
friendly enough toward religious institutions to consider giving money to them,
or not? Interestingly, more than one--quarter of our sampled 12th graders (27.1
percent) report that they actually already have given money to church. Nearly
one in four (38.9 percent) say that they believe (either definitely or probably)
that they will give money to church or religious organizations in the future. Only
9.7 percent of 12th graders say they probably will not give money, and 8.8
percent claim that they definitely will not give money to church. 15.5 percent
say they do not know. None of this measureswhat youth will actually do when
they grow up. But it does measure yet another aspect of adolescent friendliness
toward versus estrangement from organized, institutionalized religion in the U.S.
In summary, simple frequency distributions suggestthat the large majority of
American 12th graders in 1996 -insofar as our four dependent variables validly
measure evaluative attitudes toward the established religion of parents and
churches -do
not appear to be particularly alienated from or hostile toward
organized religion in America. Depending on the measure, only about 10 per~
cent of American 12th graders in 1996 revealed some strong sign of disaffection
from the religion of their parents or religious congregations. Considering the fact
that 13 percent of American adolescents report no religious affiliation at all,
among whom we might expect little positive regard toward religion, the
apparent extent of religious alienation more broadly appearsquite limited.
But what about trends over time? Regardless of their absolute levels of
alienation, might there be a noticeable growth in youth disaffection from organ~
ized religion over the last decades, which might presage significantly increased
levels of alienation in the future? Evidence from 20 years of MTF surveysshows
no such growth trend, in fact relatively little change at all. Figures 10 through 13
reveal that between 1976 and 1996, the percent of American 12th graders'who
answered any category for any of our four dependent variable questions generally
changed by no more than a few percentage points in any direction. In some
cases, indicators of alienation grew modestly, but in others they declined
slightly. Positive approval ratings of religion do appear to have lost out some~
what to having no opinion. The percentage of youth desiring the same amount
of influence for churches declined, but both the categories of less influence and
more influence (and no opinion) grew. Over twenty years, approximately 2 per~
cent fewer 12th graders say they expect to give money to churches. On the other
hand, differences in youth and parental beliefs about religion appear to have
actually reduced in these twenty years. We therefore find no notable, consistent
trend in these data reviewing the last quarter of the 20th Century of any increase
in alienation or antagonism toward organized religion among American youth.
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FIGURE 10
Agree with Parents'Ideasof Religion,Over Time, 12th Graders,1996
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FIGURE 11
ApprovalRatingsof Churches,12th Graders,1996

FIGURE 12
DesiredInfluencefor ChurchesOver Time, 12th Graders,1996
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FIGURE 13
Donationsto Church Over Time, 12th Graders,1996
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DISCUSSION
There is much we can learn about the religiosity of American youth from
existing descriptive surveydata. It is always important to bear in mind, however,
some limitations built into much extapt data that should qualify our inter~
pretation of the findings. For instance, Monitoring the Future data only
represent American 8th, 10th, and 12th graders, and so are not technically
nationally representative of all adolescents; nevertheless, we believe they pro~
vide a close approximation. Moreover, Survey of Adolescent Health respondents
who answered "not religious" on the initial religious affiliation question were
unfortunately skipped out of the frequency of prayer question. We know from
other studies (Smith et al. 2002) that some "non~religious" youth are religiously
active. This means that Add Health data underestimate the proportion of
American youth who are praying. Moreover, the Add Health data only ask the
born again questions of Protestant youth, limiting our ability to assesspossible
born again experiences among youth from other religious traditions. Further~
more, both the Survey of Adolescent Health and Monitoring the Future data are
school~based,and so exclude school drop~outs and home schoolers. Neverthe~
less, these are among the best data available at the moment, so we must make
our best use of them.
What, in review, have we found about American adolescent religiosity? We
believe the following eight summary observations are most important to note:
1. Religiousfaith is important for the majority of American youth. Nearly one~
third of youth each say that their faith is "very important" and "pretty
important." Available data also suggestthat the importance of religious faith to
American adolescents has not declined (or increased) during the two decades
from 1976 to 1996. While youth for whom faith is very important are spread
across all religious traditions and denominations, they tend to cluster in more
among theologically conservative, Pentecostal, and sectarian traditions.
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religion is Catholicism, which is associated among youth with lower levels of
importance of faith and frequency of prayer.
9. The vast majority of older adolescentsin America -about two thirds -are
not alienatedfrom or hostile toward organizedreligion in America. T wo~thirds of
them closely agree with the religious ideas of their parents. One~half believe
churches and religious organizations are doing a good job for the country, and
another one~quarter believe they are doing a fair job. Seven in ten 12th graderswould like to see religion exert the same, more, or much more influence in
society. And two~thirds say that they either already contribute money to chur~
ches or religious organizations or that they plan to in the future. In sum, the vast
majority of older American adolescents display positive regard, not negative
hostility toward or disaffection from organizedreligion.
10. Yet a significant minority of older American adolescents-about fifteen
percent -does appear to be alienatedfrom organizedreligion. Ten percent each
have religious ideas that are very different from those of their parents, and
believe churches and religious organizations are doing a poor job for the country.
Nineteen percent would like to see churches and religious organizations exert
less influence in society. And 19 percent do not now nor plan in the future to
contribute money to church or religious organizations. It appearsthat it is mostly
the same respondent who are giving the more alienated answersto all four of our
questions, that alienation tends to cluster among the samerespondents.
11. Another significant minority of older adolescentsin America -about fifteen
percent -appear to be simply disengagedin attitudes toward religion, being neither
wa1Tnnor cold toward organizedreligion. Between 12 and 17 percent do not know
how their religious ideas compare to their parents'; have no opinion about
whether churches are doing a good or bad job for the country; have no opinion
about whether the social influence of churches and religious organizations
should increase or decrease; and do not know whether or not they expect to
contribute money to churches or religious organizations. It appears that it is
mostly the same respondents who are giving the "Don't Know" answers to our
four questions, that is, indifference to or disengagement from religion tends to
cluster among the samerespondents.
12. The minority of older adolescentsin America who do appearto be hostile to or
estrangedfrom organizedreligion has not grown (or declined)in recent decades.The
percentage of American 12th graders who disagree with their parents about
religion, who think churches are doing a bad job for society, who would like to
see organized religion's influence reduced, and who do not plan to give to
organized religion in the future did not increase in any major way between 1976
and 1996. Youth evaluative attitudes about organized religion appear to have
been stable over time.
Future multivariate analysesbeyond the scope of this article will help to sort
out the relative importance of alternative factors in predicting variance in sub~
jective religiosity and alienation from religion among American youth. Also
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including more useful religion questions on otherwise good adolescent surveyswhich the forthcoming third wave of the National Longitudinal Study of
Adolescent Health is actually doing -will
be important for improving future
research. We suggest that all adolescent surveys include questions on religious
service attendance, importance of faith, religious youth group participation,
views of God, and born-again status.

CONCLUSION
Current social scientific knowledgeabout the religious lives of American
adolescentsis inadequate.Given the increasing interest in many sectors of
societyin the religiousand spiritual lives of American youth, and an apparently
growinginterest in "spirituality" amongAmerican youth themselves,sociologists
of religion need to invest more resourcesinto researchon adolescentreligion
and its socialeffects. This article is a modeststep in that direction. We have
employed existing data from two high,quality national surveysof American
youth, however wanting on some points they may be. We have focused our
analysison adolescents'importanceof religiousfaith, frequencyof prayer, and
born again status;have examinedgender,race, age, and regional effects;and
have investigatedfour measuresof possibleyouth alienation from religion. We
hope that our findings help to raisebroaderawareness
aboutthe religiouslives of
American youth, and perhapshelp to establishsome core body of available
knowledgeaboutthe extent of adolescentreligiosity in the United States.Future
survey researchof American youth needsto develop much better and more
extensive measuresof adolescentreligious practices,experiences,beliefs, and
interests;to combine quantitative surveymethods with qualitative interviews
and ethnographies;to usemultivariate analysisto identify the most important
variablespredictingreligiosity;and ideallyto conducta longitudinal designthat
will track the samerespondentsover time, in order to strengthenour ability to
assess
causalreligiousinfluences.
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